Abstract. The requirement for graduation design of undergraduate students is basic theoretical knowledge that reflect the characteristics of how to complexly and flexibly use all kinds of knowledge learned from different stages at the college, and then make students have a further comprehension about it, meanwhile, it can build students' practical ability of combing theory with practice.
technical tenders [5] .
(1) Business tenders section. It mainly refers to the BOQ that has the price list of engineering quantity, the priced bill of quantities contains BOQ description, description of the tender offer, day-laborers instructions, other instructions, engineering quantity list . While the BOQ includes day  work table, temporary valuation table, the contents of the tender offer summary table, BOQ unit  price analysis table. In addition , construction tender documents standard formats about highway engineering which Promulgated in 2009 include: Letter of tender and appendix to tender, the price index and weight table, the legal representative of identification and power of attorney, the consortium agreement, the bid bond , project management agencies, and relevant qualification information and letter of commitment.
(2) Technical tenders section. The technical tenders that mainly refers to the construction organization design, includes two parts which is the construction organization design text description and construction design Schedule (Figure) . The construction organization design text description includes: the layout and planning of the overall construction organization; assurance system and guarantee of duration of major projects in the construction program, methods and technical measures (particularly focus on the key and difficulty of the implementation plan, the method and its measures); duration assurance system and assurance measures; engineering quality management system and the assurance measures; production safety management system and the assurance measures; environmental protection, soil and water conservation assurance system and assurance measures; civilization construction, heritage assurance system and assurance measures; project risk prediction and prevention, emergency plans. Construction organization design Schedule ( Figure) include: overall construction schedule; rate of progress of the sub-project plan (slope map); Engineering management curve; productivity and construction of the periodic table of the sub-project; the construction overall plan; labor schedule; temporary land schedule; external supply of electricity demand schedule; contract shall estimate table.
Knowledge and Its Practical Work Skills Training Involved in Construction Preparation of Tender Documents.
According to the capital construction program in China , the construction of a project should be completed after the stages about project proposals ,the project feasibility studies, engineering design (including preliminary design, technical design and construction drawing design), project construction bidding, project construction, completion and acceptance of delivery, the operation of the project and the assessment followed ; It is respectively corresponding to these stages to invest estimates, design budget, the modified budget, construction drawing budget, base price, quoted price, project settlement, the budget of the project investment estimates; Knowledge and its practical work skills training related to the construction preparation of tender documents are basically covered with all the various stages of the construction above which involves the management contents about different aspects and different stages [6] .
(1) The completion of the project quotation document requires the person who has the ability to carry out the construction budget and the tender offer. So this relates to knowledge of the project budget, tender documents, based price and tender offer involved in the course "project cost "and practical teaching of professional courses "curriculum design on project budget"; And then it comes to project economic feasibility analysis and practical teaching of professional foundation courses on investment estimation knowledge, this is decision-making phase of the project work. Students can successfully complete the offer, engineering construction tender documents. If project management major students can successfully complete the project quotation document, their job skills related to the project cost will been strengthened and gain more training [7] .
(2) Filling in schedule of construction organization design ( Figure) require the person know the related knowledge of regulatory agencies, construction machinery and equipment, construction organization, temporary construction, engineering, subcontracting and materials prices and price adjustment, which involves basic courses "management science" and professional foundation courses "Introduction of engineering machinery", "building materials" and professional courses "construction organization", "FIDIC conditions of contract management", "project management" courses, especially the construction of the three controls which are the progress of the project control, project cost control, quality control, and construction contract management and other aspects of knowledge are covered. [7] [8].
(3) what the completion of major projects about construction program and Construction methods in Construction design text description required is more broader knowledge and more involved courses. For highway construction, it is in terms of major projects construction survey, roadbed construction, protection works, drainage works, culverts and channel engineering, bridge engineering, road engineering, construction program. The determination of construction program and construction methods about these projects involve professional basic and specialized courses (including theoretical courses and practical training part) "surveying", "surveying practice", "soil mechanics and foundation", "engineering structures", "building materials", "construction machinery Introduction"," civil engineering ","introduction of bridge engineering, road engineering", "civil engineering construction" students can hardly perfectly complete this without these courses especially the solid theoretical foundation and practical skills (refers to the practice or course design ) [4] .
(4) The determination of equipment mobilization cycle and the way to transport equipment, personnel, materials to the construction site, and the determination of the order of the sub-projects construction, then the arrangement about plane drawings of the construction layout and the calculation about productivity of the sub-projects and the periodic table of construction, and the arrangement for season construction, which are all requiring students to have the theoretical foundation of the course "construction organization" and have a considerable degree of practical knowledge (such as "the curriculum design of construction organization "and" the production practice of construction organization"), otherwise it is very difficult to accomplish [4] . (5) The determination of the preparation about construction schedule and technical measures to ensure the duration requires students to firmly master the knowledge of the professional courses "progress control" and be proficiency in application; while the determination of technical organizational measures to ensure the quality of the project require students to learn professional courses "project quality control" [7] .
(6) Of course, students who want to carry out the preparation of tender documents should learn professional courses "project bidding and complete the project bidding curriculum design first. At the same time, the completion of a complete set of tender documents, also requires students master and are very familiar with the knowledge about "engineering insurance "," engineering change" " project claim ", "FIDIC conditions", engineering measurement and payment , that is to say, they must learn and master the entire courses related to the"engineering contract management" [3] .
Construction Tender Documentation as a Graduate Design ,its Task Assignments Should be Moderate
The time for project management undergraduate graduation design is generally about 12 weeks, and is about four months. As a graduation project, students are required to complete the following aspects :
Part I: the original. Including: (1) Chinese and English abstracts, keyword; (2) Among them: it requires students to draw eight drawings corresponding to engineering design , including hand-drawn and software-draw; Opening report in the literature review is requiring students to complete the read reference of all books, information and other literature referred graduate design, and then to make a comprehensive elaboration; Foreign literature translation require students to translate foreign materials in an area of expertise, the words of content is no less than 4000.So,in order to complete the graduation project students will have to involve the knowledge about "English", "engineering drawing" course, meanwhile ,it can enable students read more literature about foreign language , translation and writing skills, engineering design drawings drawing skills. While it can finally ensure the full amount of their task [8] .
Conclusion
Construction preparation of tender documents as graduation project for students majoring in project management, has wide knowledge related to job skills development and training. Only if students master the professional foundation courses, professional basis courses and professional courses of theoretical knowledge and practical teaching content, and be proficiency in the use of the case, they can complete this part of the graduation project. Although there are facts that certain project bidding is unjust, what makes our students have the ideas "somewhat tender transitions is easily and casual for tenders, bid by the relationship". But through the graduate design training, they recognize that a truly complete set of high-quality tender documents is not easy and the original intention of the implementation of the bidding system is very good. It is believed that with the constant improvement of the bidding system and further standardize about bidding market, the real high quality of the tender documents is the key to win, and in order to achieve this, It is our responsibilities to cultivate the solid management and technical personnel who own professional knowledge comprehensively and professional skills [9] .
In summary, taking the establishment of construction tender document as topics for graduation design for students majoring in project management is a more appropriate choice.
